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Cass County's Big Economy Center

Telephone No. 42

Sales in our Meat Department continue to increase.
The reason : Good meats at Fair prices. Customers
appreciate quality in meats the same as in groceries
and here is the place to get it. Just now we are fur-

nishing meat to a large number of farmers for their
threshing and harvesting crews and are prepared to
give you excellent service in this line. We also
carry a full line of Luncheon Meats for hot weather.

Navy Beans, 3 lbs. for 230
Fancy Blue Rose Rice, 3 lbs 23
Lindsay Ripe Olives 15
Libby Preserves, asstd., 3 cans 2S0
Libby fey. Tiny Kernel Corn, 2 cans . 350
Olives, lg. Queen, per quart 390
Del Frlonte or Libby Peaches, can . . .250

2 cans for 15c Per dozen, .$2.75

Certo, for making jelly, bottle 250
Libby Tall Milk, 3 cans for 250
Pineapple, Ig. No. 2 size can. . . . .250

Hillsdale or Palmeres Brand

Fruit Nectar, B & R, asstd. flavors . . 290

Old WheatF
Sunkist, I. G. A. or Little Hatchet . 1-6-

9 g
Every Sack Guaranteed

Casco Butter, per lb 350 j

Dairy Maid, per lb 350 j

m
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GAS TAX FOR COUNTIES

State Treasurer Stebins has dis-
bursed $177,130.66 to counties, that
being the one-fcurt- h of the total
collections made by the state for the
month of June under the 4 cent state
gasoline tax, less refunds of $7,--
U66.24 and $625 for cost of admin-
istration. The counties receive the
following amounts, the distribution
being on a basis of cars registered in
each county:
Adams $ 2,967.22
Antelope 2,012.23
Arthur 189.73
Ilanner 294.10
Blaine 200.29
Boone 1,933.22
Box Butte 1,590.31
Boyd 72S.07
Brown 714.97
Buffalo 3,346.26
Burt 1,900.26
Butler 2,037.17
Cass 2,433.10
Cedar 2,119.14
Chase 792.30
Cherry 1,134.15
Cheyenne 1,609. 90
Clay 1,882.09
Colfax 1,719.09
Cuming 2,055.34
Custer 3,557.12
Dakota 1,116.40
Dawes 1,377.13
Dawson 2,531.14
Deuel 6S9.C2
Dixon 1,409.66
Dodge 3.751.50
Douglas 22, 9 3 6. CO

Dundy 6S5.39
Fillmore 1,849.55
Franklin 1,317.54
Frontier 1,196.27
Furnas 1,655.17
Gage 4,035.46
Garden 743.71
Garfield 4 24.25
Gosper 659.62
Grant 180.43
Greeley 193.55
Hall 3,736.70
Hamilton 1.77S.9S
Harlan 1,778.98
Hayes 5S3.56
Hitchcock 1,047.11
Holt 1,759.54
Hooker 208.75
Howard 1,345.43
Jefferson 2,334. Co

Johnson 1,393.18
Kearney 1.1S2.75
Keith 985.41
Key a Paha 390.87
Kimball 832.44
Knox 2,335.92
Lancaster 12.608.37
Lincoln 2,938.49
Lc.gau 243.39
Loup 230.30
Madison 3,406.69
McFherson 197.34
Merrick 1,555.02
Morrill 1,185.71
Nance 1.195.S5
Nemaha 1,522.49
Nuckolls 1,668.27
Otoe 2.S92.43
Pawnee 987.52
Phelps 1,457.41
Pierce 1,520.37
Platte 2,850.03
Polk 1.563.90
Red Williow 1.S68.99
Richardson 2,529.87
Rock 409. SS

Saline 2,459.73
Sarpy 1,459.53
Saunders 2,763.97
Scottsbluft 3,894.32
Seward 2,338.45
Sheridan 1,487.41
Sherman 1.126.97

m

Sioux 484.25
Stanton 1,138.38
Thayer 2,019.84
Thomas 195.65
Thurston 1,027.67
Valley 1,259.65
Washington 1.S06.02
Wayne 1,685.60
Webster 1,397.41
Wheeler 267.06
York 2,399.30

Total 177.136.66

DEATH CLAIMS SCHILDRAUT

Hollywood Rudolph Schildkraut,
sixty-fiv- e, an actor two decades ago
in Jewish theaters of Europe and
later a celebrity in Bibical pictures
of the screen, died here Tuesday in
the midst of his film career. Death,
from a heart attack, struck as he
rested before finishing another epi-
sode before the Kleig lights.

Schildkraut was born in Constan-
tinople and during his education in
Rumania he developed a liking for
dramatics. He then entered reper-
toire, left this for comic opera and
was carried to stardom in classical
dramas of the European Jewish
theater. With this background, he
emigrated to the United States twen-
ty years ago from Vienna after a bit
of experience in German films. His
objective was Jewish drama but his
initial appearance was unfortunate.
As a member of the cast in "The God
of Vegeance," in New York he and
eleven others were arrested on
charges of giving an immoral play.
He was convicted and fined $200.
Three years later the sentence was
set aside on agreement to make no
effort to present the play again.

GAPONE CHARGES DROPPED

Miami The official campaign of
Miami and Dade county to drive Scar-fac- e

Al Capone, Chicago gangster,
from his $250,000 island mansion at
Miami Beach appeared at an end
Tuesday with announcement that two
remaining perjury charges against
him would be dropped with reports
that Capone would build a $375,000
estate in Broward county.

In advising that he will enter an
order to nolle prosse the remaining
charges, County Solicitor George E.
McCaskill said he did not believe
they could be prosecuted successfully.
Capone was acquitted Saturday at
the first of three perjury charges by
directed verdict of Criminal Court
Judge E. C. Collins.

Meanwhile, public officials who
have been active in attempt to oust
Capone ever since his arrival April
20 for an announced two weeks va-
cation, awaited confirmation of re-
ports that the gangster will take up
his Florida residence in the county
to the north of Miami.

EIGHT MILE GROVE
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Sunday, July 20th.
9:30 a. m. Sunday school.
10:30 a. m. English service.
8:00 p. rn. Luther League.

FOR SALE

Threshing rig. See W. G. Mei-sing- er

or call phone 4422, Platts-mout- h.
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Journal Want Ads get results.

FARMERS STIRRED UP

From vVednesdays Dally
Last evening Dan Horschar and

Joe Safarik, well known farmers re
siding in the community west of My
nard were in the city to consult the
ofneers relative to the invasion of
their places by representatives of the
natural gas lines. Mr. Horschar
complained that the parties laying
out the line to be followed by the
ditching outfit had invaded his place
blowed up trees, torn down and dam
aged fences and through the fences
the cattle had gotten into the Sa
farik place. Also the trees blown
out and chopped down had blocked
natural water courses and caused
mucn uamage. rue matter was re
ported and Deputy Sheriff Rex Young
took the matter up with the officials
of the gas line company who are at
this city, getting the matter ar
ranged so that it would be more Fat
isfactory to the farmers.

WILL INSTALL NEW SIGNS

F. H. Kleitsch, engineer of the
state department of public works, has
notified the Chamber of Commerce
that he is planning to have installed
a new sign at Sixth and Main street
for the direction of the traveling pub
lic. The sign will have arrows point
ing to the various directions with the
distance to the nearest towns, indi
eating the route north and south on
highway No. 73, also the route of
No. 34 east over the new Missouri
river bridge to Chicago and the east
and the directions west to Lincoln
and cities along the line. The local
committee of the Chamber of Com
merce have long urged the depart
ment to place this sign and feel well
pleased that their request was grant
ed. The sign will probably be placed
at the east end of the small park on
Main street, south of the Hotel Riley.

YOUNG PEOPLE WEDDED

From Tuesday's Dally
The long standing drouth in the

marriage license department of the
county judge's office, was broken
yesterday when Mrs. Grace L. Saun
ders and Henry S. McDonald of Oma- -
la appeared and secured the neces

sary permission to wed. The happy
couple requested that Judge Dux- -
burv perform the ceremony and
while the Judge was a trifle rusty
on this feature of his office he was
able to successfully unite lives and
hearts of the young people. The
wedding was witnessed by Mr. and
Mrs. T. H. Peterson of Omaha. The
bride is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Harkins of Omaha, former
residents of this city.

ENJOY CONVENTION

The convention of the beauty
specialists and hairdressers at Omaha
at which time an organization was
formed to affiliate with the national
Hairdressers and Cosmetologists, was
very largely attended and among
those from this city who took parts
n the meeting were Mrs. A. S. Ghrist

and Miss Florene Tritsch of the Pow
der Puff Beauty shoppe, as well as
Mrs. Glenn Starkey of Des Moines, a
daughter of Mrs. Ghrist. These ladies
with the other members of the Platts- -
mouth delegation found a great deal
of interest in the discussions and
demonstrations of the meeting.

ENJOYS A VACATION

Lester Burrows, the veteran ex
press driver, is enjoying a vacation
from his duties of caring for the
business of the company each day,
aking his faithful Ford and journey-n- g

to the land of the Missouri where
he will enjoy a visit with relatives

nd old friends in the southern part
f that state for a time. Wliile Mr.

Burrows is on his vacation Floyd
elik, baggageman at the passenger

station of the Burlington, is look- -
ng after the delivery of the express

matter.

UNDERGOES OPERATION

Mrs. John Toman of this city who
was operated on Thursday at the
Methodist hospital at Omaha, has so
far recovered that she has been able
to sit up a short time and it is hoped
will soon be able to return to the
home here. The patient has stood
the ordeal in fine shape and it is a
great deal of pleasure to the family
and friends to learn that she is mak-
ing such rapid progress toward

VISITS RELATIVES HERE

Rev. and Mrs. Ernest O'Neill of
Chicago, were here Monday after-
noon for a short time and visiting
with the relatives and old tini'
friends. Rev O'Neill is a nephew of
the late R. B. Windham and has been
a very prominent figure in the church
circles of Chicago. He was for some
time pastor of the First Methodist
church of Chicago, and he has also
been .heard in the local church on
visits to this city.

SUFFERS BROKEN THIGH

J. II. Domingo, well known resi-
dent of Weeping Water, was Injured
late Saturday afternoon when his
car was struck by a truck on the
highway near Weeping Water. The
injured man was taken to Lincoln
where he was placed in the Bryan
Memorial hospital and where it was
found that he was suffering from a
fracture of the thigh. The injuries
will not prove serious. Dr. Fritz Teal,
of the hospital states.

LOST

A board with map In canvas case,
bearing inscription, conservation and
survey of University of Nebraska.
Lost between Murray and Union.
Finder please return to this office
for reward. ltw.
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Farm Board
Reviews First

Year's Existence

Members Reluctant to Make Definite
Statement cf Results; Time

Is Too Short.

Washington. July 15. The farm
board looked back over the first 1

months of its existence today frankly
reluctant to say whether it had gain
ed or lost the initial encounter with
the accumulated ills of agriculture

The time has been entirely too
short, members said, to determine the
success or failure of the multitudin
ous projects launched under the agri
rultural marketing act and which, to
spell victory or defeat, must be view
ed in the aggregate. Particularly is
the time too short, they said, consid
ering that their program deals with
the readjustment of 141 years of agri
cultural practices for which it took
congress eight years to agree on
formula.

Individually, members expressed
satisfaction with the progress they
had made in eliminating competition
between with emer
gency stabilization of wheat and cot
ton, creation of nationally controlled
marketing units and with the system
of financing the farmers' efforts to
rehabilitate their bargaining power

Two Way Program.
The year, they, felt, has proven

above everything else that in all the
board does, its actions are circum
scribed by the requirements of a two- -
way program. It contemplates emer
gency operations the handling of
things to obtain immediate results
and long-tim- e operations, or the fo
cusing of innumerable project into an
economic advantage under which the
farmer can control the distribution
of his own products.

The two-wa- y program is reflected
in both loans and stabilization meas
ures. Supplemental commodity loans

those made to enable
to finance the immediate marketing
of their products usually are sea
sonal and to be repaid within the
year, while the facility loans extend
over a long period or time and are
designed to finance the acquisition of
physical properties for which the
principal need is still to develop.

Stabilization embraces such emer
gency action as that taken to remove
from the market depressing quantities
of wheat and cotton, and on the other
hand the natural stabilization that
results from of co-op- er

ative marketing.
Eased on

The program, board members said,
is not so designed that success or
failure may be determined within a
single year. on is the fun-
damental principle upon which it is
based, and six million farmers cannot
be organized within 12 months. Over
all, they pointed out, is the fact that
the board faced from the start unpre
cedented and unfavorable world-wid- e

economic situation.
Wheat, most distressed of the ma

jor farm commodities, has received a
ion's share of the board's assistance.

Of the 195 million dollars the board
has lent in 12 months, 75 million has
gone to wheat and to
the grain stabilities corporation
which plans to hold some 69 million
bushels of the 1929 crop off the mar
ket until prices improve.

The board definitely has opposed
the suggestion that it remove from
25 million to 100 million bushels of
the 1930 crop.

During the year almost every farm
commodity has been aided by the
board, either through the creation of
national marketing agencies or
through loans. World-Heral- d.

NO WEDDING BELLS

The marriage license record in the
office of County Judge A. H. Dux-bur- y

is acquiring a thick coating of
dust through disuse, there having
been a slump in the marriage market
in the past few weeks and no li-

censes have been issued so far since
the twenty-eight- h of June. The
Judge has a fine line of handsomely
engraved certificates to help boost
the business but matrimony line the
price of wheat and corn seems on
decline.
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and
theft
insurance
are
necessary
forms of
protection
for car
owners

Searl Davis
Nebraska
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Judge it by its safety features com-

pare it in appearance and long mile-ag- e

possibilities with any tire on the
market. Your conclusion is bound to
be that the U. S. Royal far outclasses
its field that from every angle it is a
truly wonderful tire! That's why we

are handling it, of course, and that's
why we urge you to use it on your
car. Come in compare it today!

29x4.40

30x4.50

2Sx4.75

THE

$y85

$g75

$970

Guaranteed for Life!

B I G

John E Fra
Plattsmouth,

FARM BUREAU NOTES
Copy for this Department
fooiBbed by Count leant

4-- H Club Notices
All the details of the Cass-Oto- e 4- -

H Camp to be held at Bellevue July
30 to August 2 have been worked
out. This camp is expected to excell
the last year camp in every respect.

The closing date for applications to
be in is July 19.

Four days of fun, education and a
rip to some industrial establishments

in Omaha all for $3.00! Send in
your application now and if it is im-
possible for you to be there we will
refund the money.

July 19 is the second 4-- H club
udging day in Lincoln.

Agriculture and the Tariff.
In a talk given over the radio.

Arthur M. Hyde, Secretary of Agri
culture, quotes the following facts
and figures: "Our net imports for
the years 1926-2- 8 of commodities up-
on which duties were raised, and
which can be produced in this coun
try, give a rough measure of the pos
sibilities of shifting production so
as to achieve a better balance. For
instance, we import vegetables which
require 388,000 acres to produce. Our
imports of boybean oil requir 160,-00- 0

acres; of corn, 84,000 acres; of
peanuts, 67,000 acres; of figs, 62,000
acres; of meats and meat products,
341,000 acres; of dairy products and

450,000 acres; of cattle,
hogs and sheep, 88,000 acres; etc.
On the basis of recent volume of do
mestic flax consumption and produc
tion the increased rates of flax, flax
seed and linseed oil, make possible
a substitution of 2,30,000 acres of
flax for hard red spring wheat.. The
total shift in acreage from crops of
which we now produce too great a
surplus to crops to which increased
tariff protection now offers a better
market could run as high as 10,000,-00- 0

acres.
It is not probable that the entire

theoretical shift can be realized,
nevertheless, the tariff act does offer
an opportunity for more porfitable
diversification and better balance in
agriculture which has not hereto-
fore existed."

oCst account records kept by Cass
county farmers in 1929 show that it
costs $9.38 per acre to produce wheat
compared to $5.27 per acre in Per-
kins county. "Would it hot be ad-

visable to cut the wheat acreage in
I Cass count v and substitute some
other crop .' u.
Ext. Agent.

D. Wainscott, Co.

Large map of Cass county on sale
at Journal office. 50c each.

29x5.00

$1095
31x5,25 XL

29x5.50 134
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PAYS TO OPERATE BUSINESS

Jacob Miller, who owns and oper-
ates the junk yard on Pearl street,
states to the Journal that relative
to petitions for the removal of the
yard, that to do this would impose
a great deal of hardship on him in
both annoyance and expense. Mr.
Miller in the first place has the plot
of ground leased for a year and was
compelled by the fact of the construc-
tion of the viaduct on Granite street
to move a great deal of his iron and
other junk to the present location and
where it is being complained about.
Further Mr. Miller says the market
for his line of stuff is very slow now
and he has not been able to dispose
of it as he might wish. If he had a
ready sale and could get rid of the
old iron and other articles he cer-
tainly would be glad to do it. If
Mr. Miller was compelled to move
the junk it would cost him from
$150 to $200 and which would be a
very heavy burden to him in these
none too prosperous times. Another
phase of the matter that Mr. Miller
calls attention to is the fact that
he paid for and secured a license from
the city to operate the junk yard
and has conplied in every way with
all legal requirements in the conduct
of the business.

No

Fade!
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Nebraska
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THE STRICKLES. ENTERTAINERS

Will be at the U. li. church at My-nar- d,

July 19, 1930. The Strickler
family consists of eight persons. The
folks are paying their way through
college by the help of their music.
They have many kinds of instru-
ments see posters in Plattsmouth
windows and they are fine. They
ask a free will offering. There will
be patriotic, semi-classic- al and sacred
music. Headings, singing and whist-
ling with color lighting effect.
Ladies Aid will serve ice cream and
cake after the concert. Don't fail
to come and have an enjoyable, as
well as instructive time.

G. B. WEAVER,
Pastor.

Mrs. Julius Nielson and son, Clar-
ence, of Ashland, and Miss Char-
lotte Nielsen of Louisville, are here
today for a short visit with the old
time friends.

Thomas Walling Company

Abstracts of Title

Phone S24 Plattsmouth
g.M..I..I..I..I..I M M -- M-I-v
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B O Y S'S U ITS w... ......

This sounds too good to be true but "Believe It or Not" we
absolutely make good any "Kaynee" Wash Suit that fades or shrinks.

JThis is cheering message for the
mothers of this vicinity.

jfNew patterns all colors
from 1 to 8. Prices

-
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H J to s3.s
When You can Get the Best
Why Experiment with the Rest

sizes


